John Allen- Vino A Wine Shop and
Val Day of International House of Travel
Present:

Exploring the Wonder DownUnder with Vino
April 1-17, 2019

DOWN – UNDER, Here we come!

GROUP ITINERARY
Monday 01 April 2019 – Group Departure: Los Angeles

[D, B]

Today you will depart Los Angeles International Airport. Please ensure you check in for your flight 2 hours
prior to your scheduled departure.
On board you will be served dinner and breakfast.
You will cross the international dateline in arrive in Sydney, Australia on 03 April.
Wednesday 03 April 2019 – Group arrival: Sydney
TBA

[L]

Arrive Sydney

Welcome to Australia!
Sydney is regarded as one of the world’s most beautiful cities. Its mild climate and sparkling harbour provide
an outdoor playground for young and old, while the extensive parklands around the CBD make Sydney a
rewarding city to explore.
Upon arrival into Sydney Airport, you will meet your local guide and private coach for Half Day city tour of
some of Sydney’s famous locations.
Travel through Sydney's trendy new district Oxford Street and the
elegant Paddington with its terrace houses before arriving at the Pacific
Ocean. Stroll the superb coast cliff walk. Travel on to famous Bondi
Beach. Visit the beachfront promenade, enjoy a coffee or cool drink
(own expense). Return to Sydney via Double Bay, Kings Cross and city
centre and stop at Mrs. Macquarie’s Chair before heading to Nick’s
Seafood Restaurant to enjoy 2 course lunch here.
After lunch you will be transferred to your accommodation where you
will stay for the next 3 nights.
Enjoy the rest of the day at leisure.
Accommodation

The Grace Sydney – 3 nights
Sydney

Check In:
Check Out:
Service:
Inclusions:

Wednesday, 03 April 2019
Saturday, 06 April 2019
Accommodation
Room

Thursday 04 April 2019 – Sydney

[B, L]

Enjoy full breakfast at your hotel.
After breakfast you will be collected by your local
private coach for transfer to Sydney Opera House and
minute guided tour.

guide
and
enjoy a 60

This tour offers the opportunity to experience the
daily operation. Visitors are guided into theatres, given
account of the history and architecture of the House
introduced to the excitement of Performing Arts in
(Note: There are approximately 200 steps in this tour).

House in its
a fascinating
and
Australia.

After the tour your guide will walk you to Campbell’s Cove Pontoon, Circular Quay. It’s approximately 1.6
kms. to board your Sensational Sydney Cruises vessel at 12:15 (floating pontoon located between the
Overseas Passenger Terminal and the Park Hyatt), to commence a Cruise Like a Local lunch cruise (Cruise
departs at 12:30).

Your personal host will share the rich history of Sydney Harbour and its foreshore as you take in the sights of
the Sydney Harbour Bridge, the Sydney Opera House and the bays and coves of Sydney Harbour. Enjoy the
company of a small group aboard a 52 foot motor yacht with activities such as swimming, kayaking and
fishing, or sit back and relax on the expansive sunbed and do nothing at all. Included is a 3 course
barbecue lunch with local beers and regional wines. Cruise concludes at approximately 16:30 at
Campbell's Cove.
On the completion of the cruise make your own way back to your hotel.
Note: see optional Opera House Performance in the itemised cost page below.
Friday 05 April 2019 – Full Day Blue Mountains

[B, L]

This morning collection by local guide and private coach for a Full Day Tour of the Blue Mountains.
First we visit Featherdale Wildlife Park while the animals are awake and
active in the morning. You will come face to face with unique
Australian animals – Kangaroos, Wallabies, Tasmanian Devils, Emu’s,
colourful parrots, Wombats, Kookaburras and more. Have the
opportunity to have your photo taken with a cuddly Koala and visit the
walk in Koala enclosure. There are many shows on throughout the day
including feeding of the animals and animal tricks to name a few. On
completion of the tour passengers will be returned to their
accommodation.
Next we follow the M4 Motorway to Katoomba, the tourist capital of
the Blue Mountains. At Echo Point witness the spectacular Three Sisters rock formation and views over the
Jamison Valley, distant Mt Solitary, the Ruined Castle and Katoomba Falls. Hear fascinating Aboriginal
legends including the Banksia man and the Bunyip.
Then we stop at Café Bon Ton to enjoy 2 course lunch and some free time.
After lunch we visit Scenic World to enjoy to the Skyway and Scenic Railway. The Scenic Railway is the
world's steepest incline railway, descending 415 metres down the escarpment at a maximum grade of 52
degrees. This thrilling and unique ride passes through an 80-metre tunnel down to sunlit tree clad valley. A
390-metre boardwalk passes through a temperate
rainforest
and also passes the entrances to the old
coalmines,
where you can view an audio-visual display. The
boardwalk
connects to the bottom platform of the Scenic
Cableway,
the world’s steepest aerial cable car. The Scenic
Cableway
will whisk you back up to the top of the valley.
On the completion we leave the Blue Mountains
travel back to Sydney.

behind and

The rest of the evening is at leisure.
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Saturday 06 April 2019 – Sydney to Barossa Valley
TBA
TBA

Depart
Arrive

[B, D]

Sydney
Adelaide

Enjoy breakfast at your hotel this morning before collection by your private coach for transfer to Sydney
Airport to catch your flight to Adelaide.
On arrival into Adelaide, you will meet your local guide and private coach for transfer to your Barossa Valley
accommodation where you will stay for the next 2 nights.
After check-in enjoy your day at leisure.
This evening 3 course dinner arranged at your hotel.
Accommodation

Novotel Barossa – 3 nights
Barossa Valley

Check In:
Check Out:
Service:
Inclusions:

Saturday, 06 April 2019
Monday, 08 April 2019
Accommodation
Room

Sunday 07 April 2019 – Full Day Barossa Valley

[B, L, D]

Enjoy full breakfast at your hotel before collection by Mary Anne (Taste of South Australia) to commence
your full day touring to Barossa Valley.
Our first tasting might be at one of the smaller wineries near Lyndoch
in the southern Barossa. Perhaps at Schild Estate, well into its fourth
generation of family winemaking, or Kellermeister, renowned for its
combination of old and new world wine styles.
A drive over the iconic Jacobs Creek heralds an array of tasting
opportunities, from the extensive wine experiences available at
Jacob’s Creek itself, with maybe a visit to the charming wine room at
Charles Melton or small wineries with rustic charm like Rockford.
There will be time for a stroll in the German town of Tanunda, in the centre of the valley, to discover the local
craft shops and galleries, before a picturesque drive up Menglers Hill for an unsurpassed view over the
entire district. This is the gateway to Angaston, the more English of the numerous villages in the Barossa and
home to a local cheese maker where you can try top quality Barossa farm cheeses.
A leisurely lunch at the nearby Artisan promises a fabulous contemporary approach to the region’s
premium produce with excellent Barossa wines to match. It can be alfresco, or in the spacious indoor
dining area with a delightful outlook onto vineyards.
Our next winery visits might include Henschke, near Keyneton, to sample their high quality reds, Penfolds,
known around the world for its big range of white and red wines, or historic Yalumba, the largest family run
winery in Australia. At Yalumba we can pop into the cooperage to see if the coopers are hard at work
making the wine barrels.
Maggie Beer is a Barossa food legend and a stop at her popular farm shop is a must for food lovers looking
for something new or different in the culinary world. There will always be time for A PREMUM PORT TASTING,
FROM THE YEAR OF YOUR BIRTH, at Seppeltsfield, an architectural jewel and a treasure trove of Australia’s
best fortified wines.
Dinner will be at Vintners restaurant which feature fine food and wine experience in a relaxed atmosphere
in the middle of the Barossa.

Drop off at your hotel after the completion.
Monday 08 April 2019 – Full Day Barossa Valley to Adelaide

[B, L]

Enjoy full breakfast at your hotel and meet with Mary Anne (Taste of South Australia) to continue your
Barossa Valley Tour.
We leave the Barossa to explore the Adelaide Hills en route to Adelaide.
The lush, green Adelaide Hills are located in the picturesque Mount
Lofty Ranges, within half an hour’s drive east of Adelaide. It is fast
becoming recognised as one of Australia’s foremost ‘cool - climate’
viticultural regions, takes advantage of the altitude and rainfall of the
Mount Lofty Ranges to produce wine similar to the wine regions of
France. Piccadilly is comparable to Burgundy, Lenswood and Mount
Crawford to the cooler parts of Bordeaux, and Mount Barker and
Clarendon share much in common with the northern Rhone. The region
can also boast beautiful gardens, diverse orchards, boutique cheese &
food producers plus creative influences from the many arts & crafts
inhabitants.
Travel through the scenic Hills to Gorge
Wildlife Park to have a close encounter with
a Koala!
We will visit fine wineries such as Pike and Joyce and Mount Lofty Ranges with
lunch at Bird in Hand winery overlooking the vineyards Mount Lofty Summit for an
unsurpassed view over the City, we then begin to taste the fine wines tucked
away in the Hills. We wander through the small villages of the Hills, Crafers and
Stirling, with a short visit to the Organic Market before visiting Hahndorf.
We can stroll through the German village of Hahndorf then do a tasting of the excellent Hahndorf Hill wines.
Along with a cheese tasting at Udder Delights, tastings of olive oil, pickles and seasonal strawberries can
also be included. We may visit the stylish Shaw and Smith winery to taste their exceptional white wines and
new reds. We will be sure to do the chocovino experience matching wine and fine chocolate. We will also
make a point of visiting the Prancing pony brewery to try their award winning beers.
Adelaide is only an hour or so away and the return drive with a city orientation tour highlighting Adelaide’s
unique parks and gardens, beautiful streetscapes and rich colonial architecture.
On the completion transfer to you accommodation for check-in. End of the touring and it’s time to say
goodbye to Marry Anne. Enjoy the rest of the evening at leisure.
Accommodation
Check In:
Check Out:
Service:
Inclusions:

Playford MGallery– 2 nights
Adelaide
Monday, 08 April 2019
Wednesday, 10 April 2019
Accommodation
Room
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Tuesday 09 April 2019 – Adelaide

[B]

Enjoy full breakfast at your hotel this morning before meeting your local guide to commence your half day
Central Market Food Touring.

Your guide will walk you from the hotel through the Adelaide city to Central Market. Enjoy the variety of
local products.
You will have some free time to wonder around and pick your own lunch here (own expense).
On the completion return to your hotel on foot and enjoy afternoon at leisure.
Wednesday 10 April 2019 – Adelaide to Yarra Valley
TBA
TBA

Depart
Arrive

[B, D]

Adelaide
Melbourne

Enjoy breakfast at your hotel this morning before collection by your private coach for transfer to Adelaide
Airport to catch your flight to Melbourne.
Upon arrival into Melbourne Domestic Airport, you will meet your local guide who will lead you to board
your private coach for transfer to your accommodation in the Yarra Valley where you will stay for the next 3
nights.
Enjoy the rest of the day and 3 course dinner at your hotel this evening.
Accommodation

Yarra Valley Lodge – 3 nights
Yarra Valley

Check In:
Check Out:
Service:
Inclusions:

Wednesday, 10 April 2019
Saturday, 13 April 2019
Accommodation
Room

Thursday 11 April 2019 – Full Day Healesville & Winery Tour

[B, L]

Enjoy full breakfast at hotel before collection at 09:00 by your local guide and private coach for your full
day Wineries tour. We first visit Healesville Sanctuary. Healesville Sanctuary has the largest collection of
Australian wildlife and endangered Australian species. The sanctuary features more than 200 species of
native birds, mammals and reptiles in walk-through habitats and enclosures. As you make your way along
the accessible system of pathways linking the habitats and exhibits, look out for roaming animals like
kangaroos, emus and wallabies. You can also see the platypus exhibit, which provides an intimate
encounter with this nocturnal creature, and participate in meet-the-keeper sessions featuring hunting
demonstrations by birds of prey and daily dingo walks.

Next
the
Yarra Valley
is a place of
great beauty
with a proud
history
of
grape
growing and
wine
making.
Our
first
winery
is
Domain
Chandon.
We enjoy the
winery tour and the fist wine taste of the day. Experience the winery, the bottling line and the riddling hall,
each location explained by informative notes and stunning photography. You will find the tour a fascinating
insight into the world of sparkling and still wine production. The tour concludes in the Green Point Room for
your wine tasting. Upon completion, reboard your private coach and move to the next Winery which is De
Bortoli Winery to enjoy 2 course lunch here followed by wine tasting.
After lunch we stop at Fergusson Winery for another wine tasting.
We then break the tasting by stopping at Yarra Valley Chocolaterie & Ice Creamery for some sweetness
tasting.
At last we continue to Yering Station Vineyards. Victoria's first vineyard, Yering Station, was originally
planted in 1838. This historical wine estate was purchased by the Rathbone family in 1996, marking the
beginning of a new era, with the construction of a state-of-the-art winery and award-winning wine tourism
destination.
On the completion transfer back to your accommodation. Enjoy the remaining of the day at leisure.
Friday 12 April 2019 – Dandenong Ranges & Puffing Billy

[B, L]

Enjoy full breakfast at hotel before collection at 09:00
by your local guide and private coach for your full day
tour. First we will visit Dandenong Ranges, home of
spectacular tall forests, the Dandenong Ranges
National Park is the perfect place to unwind and relax.
Over 300 kilometres of walking tracks meander through
lush gullies and misty mountain ash forests to magical
places such as Sherbrooke Forest, Dongalla Homestead
and the Thousand Steps.
For over 100 years the Dandenong Ranges have been
an idyllic retreat for Melburnians wanting to take the
mountain air and escape the bustle of city life. Today visitors flock to the romantic hilltop villages for luxury
hideaways, beautiful gardens, and magnificent tall forests and views.
Visit Olinda and the National Rhododendron Gardens, home of 15,000 rhododendrons, 12,000 azaleas,
250,000 daffodils, native birds, and spectacular panoramic views of the Yarra Valley and distant ranges.
Spend a relaxing morning browsing through the many art, antique and handicraft galleries and sampling a
famous Dandenong Ranges Devonshire cream tea.
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Next the coach will take you the Cuckoo
enjoy buffet lunch.

restaurant to

After lunch we travel to Belgrave Station to
famous “Puffing Billy”, Australia’s oldest steam
which still operating in Australia. Departure time
half an hour through thick forests, fern-filled
Menzies Creek and disembark here.

board
the
locomotive
is 14:30. Ride
gullies
to

Wonder around this little rural townships.
your coach on the completion and travel back to your hotel. The rest of the day is at leisure.
Saturday 13 April 2019 – Yarra Valley to Melbourne

Reboard

[B]

After full breakfast at hotel this morning, check-out and meet your local guide to board your private coach
leaving for Melbourne half day city tour.
Travel past the MCG, the National Tennis Centre and 1956 Olympic Venues along the banks of the Yarra
River. See Melbourne’s Art and Cultural Centre and stop at the Shrine of Remembrance, also visit the Royal
Botanic Gardens.
We continue our journey to Queen Victoria Market; full of colour
and atmosphere. Enjoy lunch here (own expense).
Transfer to your hotel upon completion for check-in and enjoy 4
nights stay here.
The rest of the day is at leisure.

Accommodation

Vibe Savoy Hotel Melbourne – 4 nights
Melbourne

Check In:
Check Out:
Service:
Inclusions:

Saturday, 13 April 2019
Wednesday, 17 April 2019
Accommodation
Room

Sunday 14 April 2019 – Sunset Dinner with Kangaroos & Koalas

[B, D]

Enjoy morning at leisure.
You will be collected by your tour operator Echidna Walkabout. Depart Melbourne at around 14:15 to travel
just 45 minutes to the west to the bushland of You Yangs Park.
The park is home to a healthy population of wild Koalas, which you will research and monitor to ensure the
best possible sightings. Take a very easy walk through the gum trees, searching for koalas, wallabies,
kangaroos and birds in their natural setting.
Your Wildlife Guide will introduce you to each koala as an individual,
history, social life and family. You will learn all about these
mammals, and probably have some great photographic
opportunities. Your Wildlife Guide will show you how to approach
quietly, and how to watch them from a respectful distance without
them. Stop for 5 minutes to remove some noxious weeds to improve
habitat.

with
a
threatened

The area walk through is of great significance to the local Aboriginal
the Wathaurong Tribe. The granite rock formations of the You Yangs
meetings of Aboriginal People from all over south-eastern Australia.
of their occupation still remain.

People
of
staged huge
Many signs

koalas
disturbing
Koala

Your Guide will share their knowledge with you. Though you may not be
meeting any Aboriginal People on this tour, please act with the
knowledge, consent and support of the Wathaurong Community (One
of the Wildlife Guides & Koala Researchers is a local Aboriginal Person,
but it cannot be guaranteed that she will be working on your day).
Leaving the You Yangs, travel just 10 minutes to Serendip wetlands
national park. Often the entrance is heralded by the screeching of
Cockatoos or the chattering of Honeyeaters. Drive, then walk through
the gum trees and across grasslands in search of wild mobs of Eastern
Grey Kangaroos. Kangaroos are most active in the cool of dusk, and mobs that may have been hiding
during the day will start to come out onto the grasslands to feed. They also get quite frisky at this time of
day, and it’s most likely you'll see hopping, fighting and interaction between members of the mob.
Also look out for curious Emus, and take a short walk to the billabong to watch waterbirds settling down for
the night. Gourmet Bush Dinner is provided.
Return to Melbourne around 21:00 to 21:30.
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Monday 15 April 2019 – Lanes & Arcades Morning Walk with Lunch

[B, L]

Enjoy full breakfast at your hotel this morning. Today you will join Lanes & Arcades Walking Tour with Hidden
Secrets Tours Operator.
Your tour starts at Federation Square at
will make your own to meet your guide at
Square (The guide will hold yellow
join this indulgent morning walk through
beautiful back streets, and get orientated
the city that locals love.

10:00.
You
Federation
Umbrella) to
Melbourne's
in the life of

Discover artisan and specialty retailers,
and
see
quirky cafes, independent designers,
street
art
and architecture; learn of historic tales in
these
walkways. Soak in the city via all your
senses and
engage with passionate creatives. There
is something
for everyone. Morning tea is included before a bistro lunch with a glass of wine. Get orientated and return
to those places you like best in the afternoon, at your leisure. Tour concludes at approximately 14:00 in the
city.
Tuesday 16 April 2019 – Full Day Great Ocean Road

[B, L]

Enjoy full breakfast at your hotel this morning before
collection at 08:00 by your local guide and private coach
for a Full Day tour to the Great Ocean Road. Absorb our
beautiful southern coastline along this world class scenic
highway. Pass through Geelong and stop at Torquay for a
morning refreshment break. Sit back and enjoy views of
sweeping beaches, sleepy coastal resorts and spectacular
cliffs along the winding highway. Pass through townships of
Anglesea and Lorne by late morning.
Lunch is at the Apollo Bay Hotel at 13:00. After lunch, an
opportunity exists to take a short stroll along the fabulous
beach.
This afternoon offers you even more breathtaking sights. Otway National Park unfolds ahead revealing a
wealth of greenery. Ferns and mosses nestle in secluded damp gullies dwarfed by giant families of Blue
Gum, Mountain Ash, Manna Gum and Mountain Grey Gum.
The highway continues back towards the coast revealing tales of many shipwrecks in Port Campbell
National Park. The mighty 12 Apostles are world-recognised icons of the Great Ocean Road. These giant
rock stacks are a central feature of the spectacular Port Campbell National Park. The forces of nature
gradually eroded the softer limestone, forming caves in the cliffs with became arches and when they
collapsed, rock islands as high as 45 metres were left isolated from the shore. Time allows for a stretch at the
famous Twelve Apostles before returning to Melbourne at approximately 20:00 this evening.
Wednesday 17 April 2019 – Group Departure: Melbourne
TBA

Depart

[B]

Melbourne

Enjoy full breakfast at your hotel today. Check-out before collection by your private coach for transfer to
Melbourne Airport to catch your flight home.
Hope you enjoyed Australia and have a safe trip home!

REGIONAL DESTINATION INSIGHT
SYDNEY
Sydney is the oldest, largest and (some say) most
beautiful city in Australia and is memorable for far more
than its famous landmarks. Created around one of the
world's most dazzling harbours, there's no doubt that the
Sydney Harbour Bridge and Opera House deserve their
dues. Enjoy its legendary beauty, its laid-back outdoor
lifestyle and icons such as the Sydney Opera House, the
graceful span of the Harbour Bridge and the golden
sands of Bondi.
BAROSSA VALLEY
The Barossa Valley is located in the northeast of
Adelaide, south Australia. It’s well-known as the wineproducing region. The local speciality is Shiraz grapes.
The area surrounds by Tanunda, Angaston and
Nuriootpa. Many high-profile wineries offer tours and
cellar-door tastings. The stone cottages and Lutheran
churches throughout the region are reflected by
German settlers in 19th-century.
ADELAIDE
South Australia's capital is an elegant city of wide streets
and gracious colonial architecture surrounded by
beautifully laid out parklands for cycling, walking, sports
and picnicking. Its residents pursue a cultural lifestyle
with galleries, museums, festivals including one of the
world's premier arts festivals, a casino and a vibrant pub,
cafe and restaurant scene.

MELBOURNE
Melbourne is the capital city of Victoria, set around the
shores of Port Phillip Bay. The city itself, boasts a lively
and cosmopolitan pulse, and is world famous for its
cuisine, arts and sporting events. Melbourne sits on the
northern banks of the Yarra River, approximately five
kilometres from the bay
YARRA VALLEY
The Yarra Valley is Victoria's oldest wine region, dating
back to 1838, and has garnered a global reputation for
its Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Visit the French-style
cellar door at Dominique Portet Winery, which
specialises in sparkling wine and has received rave
reviews for its Fontaine Rosé. Experience a behind-thescenes vineyard and winery tour at De Bortoli or enjoy a
private wine tasting with cheese plates at Yering Station.
The Yarra Valley is also known for its local breweries and
artisan cider producers.
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ACCOMMODATION OVERVIEW
THE GRACE HOTEL SYDNEY
Located in the heart of the Sydney CBD, The
Grace Hotel is a beautifully restored showpiece of
Neo Gothic architecture with Art Deco interiors. It
boasts 382 spacious accommodation rooms and
16 versatile function rooms with all modern
conveniences and in close proximity to public
transport. With 24 hour reception, concierge and
room service our staff are always there to look
after you no matter your schedule.
NOVOTEL BAROSSA
Novotel Barossa Valley Resort is a restful haven
nestled among the vines, an hour from Adelaide.
Located adjacent to the 18 hole Tanunda Pines
Golf Course and boasting panoramic views across
the Barossa Ranges and Jacobs Creek Vineyards,
the hotel offers 140 well equipped apartments with
private balconies, plus an array of leisure facilities
including an outdoor pool, a fitness centre, tennis
course, an endota day spa and The Tasting Room,
an experiential retail outlet offering daily wine
tasting.
PLAYFORD MGALLERY ADELAIDE
The award winning Playford Adelaide is a specialist
boutique hotel offering unique accommodation,
outstanding service and cuisine. Situated on
vibrant North Terrace, opposite the Convention
Centre and City Casino, the Festival Theatre,
Parliament House, CBD and major shopping and
restaurant precincts are within walking distance.
The hotel provides 182 rooms from spacious
guestrooms, studio suites or 'New York' style loft
suites. The Playford Restaurant and Lounge Bar
offers innovative world cuisine whilst leisure facilities
include a 24 hour heath club, indoor pool and spa.
The hotel boasts function facilities, including a
Grand Ballroom, with 7 versatile rooms.

YARRA VALLEY LODGE
The Yarra Valley Lodge is Victoria's source of
indulgent sensations. At the Gateway to the Yarra
Valley, just 45 minutes from Melbourne's CBD and
60 minutes from Melbourne Airport. The Yarra
Valley Lodge is located on the grounds of the
heritage Golf & Country Club, home of Jack
Nicklaus designed St John private golf course. 96
spacious deluxe guestrooms, 6 superbly appointed
1 bedroom suites, 4 dining outlets including Bella
Restaurant.

VIBE SAVOY MELBOURNE
Blending the zest of the Vibe brand with the
beautiful facade and internal grandeur of an art
deco heritage building, Vibe Savoy Hotel
Melbourne is opposite Southern Cross station and a
couple of blocks from the hub of Collins Street. The
exciting Melbourne CBD is made up of precincts,
each with their own flavour, which makes Vibe
Savoy Hotel Melbourne the perfect base. With the
tram on your doorstep, you will have easy access
to the Etihad Stadium and the Exhibition and
Convention Centre.

Centre.

Emergency Services
The emergency phone number for police, ambulance or fire brigade is 000.
Climate
Australia has the opposite seasons than the Northern Hemisphere. The summer months of December to
February the weather in the north of the country is very tropical and experiences monsoon weather,
whereas in the southern States, it is a very dry heat and generally sunny. Over the winter months between
June to August the northern states are very dry whereas the south experiences its wettest periods with snow
falling on the highest alpine regions in New South Wales and Victoria.
Shopping
Australia’s major capital cities have a variety of complexes to find a bargain. Whether it be funky
boutiques, designer labels you’ll find them in a range of shopping malls, arcades, department stores, and
local markets. Shopping hours are generally from 9am to 6pm with late night shopping in major cities on a
Thursday or Friday night.
Banking
Australia’s currency is the Australian Dollar (AUD) and has both notes and coins. Denominations of notes
are $5 (pink), $10 (blue), $20 (orange), $50 (gold) $100 (green). Coins are 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c, $1 & $2.
Currency exchange is available at hotels, banks and international Airports.
The most commonly accepted credit cards are visa, MasterCard, American Express and Diners Club Cards.
Banks are open Monday-Friday 9am-4pm, with limited banks opening on a Saturday morning from 9am1pm.
Goods and Services Tax (GST)
A 10% Goods and Services Tax is charged and for international visitors this may be claimed back. If $300 or
more has been spent in one store, and no more than 30 days prior to travelling from Australia a claim can
be made at the departure area of an International Airport.
Tipping and Bargaining.
Hotels and restaurants do not add a service charge onto bills. Tipping is at your discretion and at more
upmarket hotels it is a general rule to add 10% of the bill for good service. It is not a general custom in
Australia to bargain for goods.
Hotel Check in and Security Bond:
Upon check-in many hotels require a security bond in the form of a credit card imprint. Please ensure that
your clients are aware of this requirement.
Communication
The Australian official language is English. Languages other than English which are common in our
communities are Italian, Greek, Cantonese and Arabic. Some sightseeing companies will offer their tours in
a language other than English.
Driving
Australian’s drive on the left hand side of the road. A current driver’s license must be held in order to hire a
vehicle in Australia. Should the license be written in another language other than English, a certified English
translation must be presented as well. Seat belts must be worn at all times. Speed zones should be adhered
to as police cameras operate throughout Australia.

Time Zones
Australia spans 3 different times zones.
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Australian Eastern Standard Time (AEST) is GMT +10 and includes Queensland, Victoria, New South Wales,
Tasmania and Australia’s Capital Territory (ACT).
Australian Central Standard Time (ACST) is GMT + 9 ½ and includes South Australia and Northern Territory.
Australian Western Standard Time (AWST) is GMT + 8 and covers Western Australia.
Australian Daylight savings Time (ADST) is observed in New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Tasmania
and the Australian Capital Territory. Clocks move forward an hour during (GMT +11) and usually occurs
between the last weekend in October and finishes the last weekend in March.

Signup Form – Australia Wine & Food Tour
April 1 – 17, 2019
Escorted by John Allen – Vino!-Wine Shop
Arrangements made by Val Day – International House of Travel
For reservations contact:

Val Day 509-991-8334 or 208-245-8687
email: val@internationalhouseoftravel.com
Mail checks to: International House of Travel PO Box 488 St. Maries, ID 83861
Price includes: Airfare,15 nights in 4 & 5 star hotels, all transfers, tours, entrance to wineries, breakfast
daily, some very special lunches and dinners, all taxes, private motorcoach and tour escort(s).
Based on double occupancy: from $8290 per person (NOTE: this is the best educated quote barring
unforeseen circumstances and itinerary changes beyond the control of International House of Travel)
Single Supplement: $1950.
First deposit of $1600 per person is due to confirm your place on this tour, of which $800 is nonrefundable. Final payment due by January 02, 2019, after which all monies are non-refundable except what
is covered by Travel Insurance, which is optional but highly advised.

Your information:
Clearly print your full name as it appears on your passport.
First: ___________________ Middle: ___________________ Last: _____________________________
Address: _______________________ City: _________________ State: ____ Zip Code: ____________
Phone: _____________________ Mobile: __________________email: __________________________
Gender

( ) Male

( ) Female

Date of Birth: (month/day/year) ________/________/________

Rooming with (?):
First: __________________ Middle: ______________________ Last: ________________________
Gender

( ) Male

( ) Female

TRAVEL INSURANCE:

Date of Birth: (month/day/year) ________/________/________

( )Yes, I wish to purchase travel protection $561.00

( )No, I decline

Signature_____________________________________________

If paying by credit card: Number_____________________ Expiration____/____ Security# ______
Price is based on payment by check. Credit card fee – add $_________
Thank you, we look forward to working with you on this once in a lifetime vacation!
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